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engineer who has had
VICTORIA AND CANNONBALL Imining
good fortune to examine it.

No.

52.

the While in conversation with the IUYING RAILS ON SPURS
Kecord man, he asked a good many |
Like a number of other promis- questioiiH about Cascade, its maging claims in this vicinity, the nificant water power, now under
Offcers for One and Machinery for Victoria iB located on tbe mineral development, its population, etc., Steel Gang Began on this Work Yes.
belt lying on the east shore of and seemed to lake a lively interest
the Other.
Christina lake, which is being in the place.
proved to be of an exceedingly
It is hoped that Cascade will
valuable character. The ore, in benefit from his visit to this counFIRST GO TO SUMMIT AND PHOENIX
TWO FINE CHRISTINA PROPERTIES most cases, is a copper sulphide or try.
chalcopyrite. The ledges are large
Christina Lake Man Married.
and well defined, and give promise
It Is Expected that Both Will Be Under Ac- of having several dividend-payers
S. W. Spaulding, formerly in Track Not to Oo On to Midway Till Iron oa
the Branch Lines Is Down—Want to
tive Development the Coming Winter— in the near future.
charge of theCannonball.on ChrisGet the Ores.
tina
lake,
but
now
in
Rossland,has
Building a Road.
A Strong Ledge on the Ennismore.
stolen a march on his friends. SevA. J. Littlejohn, who is acting as eral days ago he slipped off to Colgeneral superintendent of the sev- ville and was married to Mrs. E. Jack Stewart made a trip to the
Al. Stewart, superintendent of eral mining companies controlled
tile Cannonball group, on Christina by Messrs. Ouimette and Saucier, Wickers, formerly of English Point. rail-head this week, which is now
lake, returned Wednesday from recently visited the Ennismore The Record joins in the heartiest at Anaconda. It has been decided
Rossland, whither he had gone to property in the Burnt Basin sec- congratulations now being shower- to lay the steel on the branches to
consult with the officials of the tion, which is being operated by the ed on the newly married couple, the mines before the track is concompany with regard to installing Avon Mining company. He reports who arekeeping house in Rossland, tiued from Greenwood to Midway,
pumping and hoisting machinery that two ieads, one of which is three Jack is superintendent of the Cali- as the C. P. R. is anxious to begin
on the property. Mr. Stewart feet in width, have been found on fornia, one of the Graves properties. hauling out the ore that is awaiting
at the several dumps in Summit
brought five men back with him to the surface of the Avon. The larger
and Phoenix camps. There is also
Black Opal Co.'s Property.
resume work.
of these leads from its strike and
F. P. Buck, of Sherbrooke, Que., dip, is thought to be the ledge of the C. S. Wallis, of Rossland, one of an immense tonnage, in the shape
director and vice-president of the Mother Lode, the adjoining prop- the officials of the Black Opal Min- of merchandise and machinery to
company, was in Rossland this erty. A tunnel has been started ing Co., Ltd., owning the Caledonia go in.
Accordingly yesterday the work
week, conferring with President A. which will tap this ledge at a depth claim, on Castle mountain, three
S. Goodeve and manager R. Dalby of 100 feet. The management ex- miles from Cascade, is now having was begun of putting down the iron
Morkill, jr. As a result a No. 5 pect when this tunnel reaches the development done on the property, on the Summit spur from Eholt.
Northey pump, together with a ledge to have an announcement to with D. C. Beach in charge. A well- As the grade is steep, it is done by
steam hoisting apparatus, was ord- make which will be of considerable timbered shaft is being sunk on the hand. At present there are only
ered of James D. Sword, of Ross- importance to the stockholders.
ledge, and thus far the indications three miles of steel on hand, bin
land, and is expected to be on the
are exceedingly promising. The more is expected daily, and Phoenix
grounds in about ten days. Iu the
property is thought well of, and will be reached if the snow has to
meantime the men are at work
will doubtless be heard from in the be shoveled out of the grade.
When the rails will go to Midbuilding a wagon road to the railfuture.
way is thus an open question, and
road track, a distance of three
Back From Buffalo Hump.
it seems possible that it may be
miles, so that the machinery can
Hon.
F.
Carter-Cotton
Visited
Boundary
be hauled to the property as soon
Ernest Gribi, brother of Fred. spring before the road is completed
as it arrives.
Gribi, manager of the Cascade to that point. It is not likely that
Country.
meat market, returned Tuesday passenger trains will be operated
Since about July 1st of this year,
from a four months' trip to the to Greenwood for three or four
work has been vigorously prosecuted 011 the Cannonball claim, result- Say the Oovernment Will Spend a Large Buffalo Hump district in Idaho. weeks yet. Several miles of balHe has an excellent opinion of that lasting yet remains, after which
ing in a 90-foot shaft, from which
Amount Here Next Year in
section, and while away made sev- official inspections must take place.
the workmen were driven a few
Public Improvements.
eral locations in Connelly camp, Besides, it is desired to inspect it
days ago by water. Some surface
which he thinks will turn out well. through to Midway, should the
exploring was also done. The Cannonball group is located on the east Hon. F. Carter-Cotton, editor of Mr. Gribi will now turn his atten- steel be obtained, by any happenshoreof Christina lake, about seven the Vancouver News-Advertiser, tion to the development of the Mas- stance, to lay the rails that far.
miles from Cascade, and is one of and who also holds the positions of cot claim, within eight of Cascade,
Eholt is to have a Presbyterian
the oldest locations in this section Minister of Lands and Works and east of Kettle river.
church, and also a school, as soon
of country. It has always been Minister of Finance, under the
School Hours Changed.
as it can be arranged.
thought well of by prospectors, and provincial government, was in the
with the systematic development Boundary country this week. The
According to the usual custom,
Wednesday night was Halloween,
work now being accomplished, will trip was taken to familiarize him- the hours for opening and closing and Cascade's small hoys, as usual,
doubtless prove to be all that its self with the condition and needs the Cascade and other public were somewhat in evidence.
owners hope. Mr. Buck is much of this growing section, that the schools of British Columbia,changH. S. Turner, an experienced
pleased with the result of his in- government might deal with it ed on Wednesday the 1st inst. newspaper man, a native of Shervestment thus far.
more intelligently. He denied that From November to March, inclu- brooke, Quebec, has arrived in Casit had any political significance sive, the schools are opened at 9:30 cade, and accepted a position with
Victoria Officers Choien.
a. m., and dossed at 3 p. m. This the Record.
Wednesday a meeting was held whatever.
is on account of the shortness of
In
conversation
with
a
Record
in Cascade of those interested in
the days, due partly to the latitude Complaints of the non-delivery
the Victoria Gtild and Copper Min- representative Mr. Cotton stated of the province and partly to its of mail sacks on time at Cascade
ing Co., Ltd., of English Point, for that the government proposed to mountainous character. In other have almost entirely disappeared
the election of officers, with the spend a good deal of money on school months the hours are from since Brockman & Lay took over
.following result: President, Prank roads and trails in the Boundary 9 a. m. to 3:30 p. m.
the stage line.
R. Starkey; Vice-President, D. C. country next spring, as he could
C. H. May has kept his pack
Beach; Secretary-Treasurer, Albert see that it would bea wise expendi- George A. Eastman, financial train busy all the week, getting in
D. Starkey; directors, Messrs. ture in this fast-developing district. broker, who was located at Brook- supplies and feed for the winter to
"Do you think the government
Starkey, Beach, Spellman, Starkey
the Pontifex group, on Hucklewill hold together in January, after lyn, then at Cascade, and for a berry mountain.
and Gay.
month
at
Eholt,
was
in
town
yesIn conversation with a Record the legislature meets?" he was terday, on his way to Rossland,
Messrs. Blossom and Clements,
representative, Mr. Starkey stated asked.
Nelson, Calgary, and his old home two missionaries from Nelson, B.
"Certainly, I do," was the reply. at Wheatley, Ontario.
that he was more than pleased
C, arrived in town Wednesday.
with the appearance of the Victoria "All this talk about dissension in
They will continue on up through
group at the present time, and that the rankB of the government sup- Don't forget to hear J. W. Ben- the Boundary and the Okanagan.
gough,
at
the
First
Presbyterian
as -soon as contemplated arrange- porters "amounts to nothing. We
ments were completed, development expect to he doing business at the church next Wednesday evening. The Spokane Northern Telegraph
of the property would be under- old stand for a long time to come." It will be an entertainment well company is reported to have opened
an office at Curlew, Washington.
Mr. Cotton is an elderly gentle- worth hearing.
taken and prosecuted uninterruptedly from that time on The man of pleasant and courteous ad- P. Burns & Co. are shipping 500 It is expected that the company
ledge is an immense one and has dress, and makes a favorable im- hides from Cascade to San Fran- will also open an office in Cascade
shortly.
attracted the admiration of every pression on the average stranger. cisco, this week.

MINISTER OF FINANCE HERE
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BACK FROM SIMILKAMEEN
Frank Bailey Returns After a ThreeMonths Trip.
SAW ALL THE BIG PROPERTIES

CASCADE

November 4, 1889

IN AND AROUND CASCADE.
T h e carpenters a n d j o i n e r s of
Greenwood have organized a union.
G a m e is plenty t h i s fall. As a
result venison is a c o m m o n thing
on Cascade tables n o w a d a y s .
There is a demand for laborers in
Cascade, as well as in G r a n d Forks. *
Contractor Quinlivan could use
several mor6 on his rock work here. *

I The English Store!

M o n d a y ' s train b r o u g h t in two
Went as Far as Hope and Vancouver, After
p r o m i n e n t smelter m e n , J a y P.
Making Several Good Locations.
Graves a n d Paul J o h n s o n , of G r a n d *

"Cascade has the best townsite
from the Columbia river to Vancouver," said Frank Bailey this
week to a Record man.
Mr. Bailey left Cascade last July
for a trip out through the Similkameen, accompanied by K. P. Matheson. He went to Midway, Rock
Creek, Oro, Krugers, Keremeos,
Twenty-mile, Princeton,and Hope,
on the main line of the C. P. R.,
and thence to Vancouver before returning
Considerable time was
spent in various Similkameen
camps, and the majority of the
best propreties visited. Taking it
all around, his opinion of the district is distinctly favorable, "Keremeos will undoubtedly iwake an
important point," 6aid Mr. Bailey.
"It has splendid mineral showings
around it; has a fine site for the
town, and best of all, the surveys
for the C. P. R. extension run
directly through the townsite. It
will surelybe a place of prominence
as the mines are developed and the
country settles up." Mr. Bailey
made eight locations while away,
which he thinks highly of. He
also took an option on the Kansas
claim, near Summit City, on the
Tullameen river, for $10,000. There
are six inches of ore on the claim,
averaging $50 in gold, silver and
copper, and some assays gave over
$300. Summit City, on the divide,
will be an important mining point.
It is 26 miles from Hope, 12 miles
from Princeton, and 35 miles up
the Tullameen from Granite Creek,
where the recording office is located. There is much high grade
galena in that vicinity, and a large
number of locations. On Twentymile creek tbe Rockefeller or Standard Oil interests have extensive
holdings, and easily have ore
enough now in sight to pay the
purchase price of the properties
The most prominent of these is
the Nickel Plate. Mr. Bailey made
two locations at the head of Twentymile creek, called the Primerose
and Teviott, which have a fine
showing of solid ore, consisting of
sulphides of copper.
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F o r k s a n d Greenwood respectively.
I t h a s been decided to lay the
steel on t h e B. C. c a m p a n d Phoenix
c a m p s p u r s as soon as possible,
even before finishing t h e t r a c k l a y ing to Midway.
I t is expected t h a t t h e $20,000
bond on t h e King W i l l i a m , on Deep
Creek, given by Gilbert R. K i n n e a r ,
the owner, will be t a k e n u p some
time this m o n t h .
T. F . Carden and P a u l Rochussen, two of the m a n a g e r s of the
E n g l i s h store, went u p to the new
b r a n c h at Eagle City on the north
fork of Kettle river, M o n d a y .
J o h n Pelkey, who has been doing
development work on the Dewey
claim,, near the King
William,
above Deep Creek, b r o u g h t in some
fine samples for a s s a y i n g early in
the week.
T h e G r a n d Forks Miner is putting on style, and is now being
printed on a new c y l i n d e r press.
A d a i l y issue is promised for some
time in the more or less indefinite
future, with full associated press

T H E B. C.
MERCANTILE & MINING
Syndicate, Ltd.,
^ / ....MAIN ST., CASCADE,

*
*

*

Is the ONE firm in the Boundary country which is
so equipped as to give the PROSPECTOR or the
MINE OWNER everything he needs at bed rock
prices.
We expect daily a Oar Load of Dynamite,

*

4

a Oar Load of Flour, a Oar Load of Ooal Oil,

*

and part cars of Meat, Steel aud Canned Goods.
No one can buy cheaper. No one can sell
cheaper.
We can help the prospector right through from
the start—give him reliable assays, bond or buy his
claim, and if sufficiently worthy place it on the
London market.
We carry everything in Groceries, Hardware,
Dry Goods, Boots and Mining Supplies—everything
from Dolls to Dynamite.
Long distance 'Phone and Assay Office in connection. Nearest store to railway station. Mine
Owners, Hotel Keepers or Private Families out of
town should write for our quotations.

dispatches.

4
*

4
4

BRANCHES ON

The principle of State control or
ownership of public services, remarks the Toronto World, is becoming popular all over Canada.
The latest province to declare in
favor of it is British Columbia. At
least one of the two political parties of that province, the Conservatives, has accepted the principle,
and has included it in its platform.
Maps of the Boundary Creek district, showing all claims, sent post
paid on receipt of price, $1.50, by
the Record, Cascade. B. C.

FIRST AND SECOND AVENUES,
4"
GLADSTONE, AND AT
*£.
McRAE'S LANDING. Christina Lake. A ,

r
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(Late

MACFAHLANE

& Co.) VANCOUVER, B. C.

We are inuuufaotiw-rs and <lir*ct importers, und carry 11 lame stock of Italanoes, Furnaces
Plre Clay poods, Scientific mid Practical Hooks, Glassware, I'bilinum uoods, Acids, Chemi, cals, and all other Assayer*' and Miners' requirements. . . . .SOLiE AGUMTS for Morgan Cru- •
• cible Co., Batterseu, Becker's Sou's Balances, Etc. Cataloguesand partioulurs on application. •

$•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••»••••••••••••••

Buy ymir

—

Stetson Hartford Hotel,
-Hartford Junction, B. C.
Hats...
—OF—

While away Mr. Bailey saw
Cramer, Darcy and others from
Cascade, all of whom had great
confidence in the locations they
have made. Darcy will stay and
work his claims all winter. Volcanic Brown was also met going in
with an outfit to work the Sunset,
the best claim on Copper mountain.
One of tbe most welcome friends
that met Mr.Bailey's eye, he asserts,
at Princeton or elsewhere, where
there was a postoffice, was the Cascade Record, which, of course, was
read and re-read,and passed around
in the camps.

Mahaffy,

When you want to get a definition of lonesomeness, go and consult a clerk who is in the employment of a merchant who does not
advertise.

Oome and see our
New Goods.l>£>

This hotel, which is new, is located at the junction
of the Phoenix and Winnipeg branches of the C. P.
R. All the railway traffic for these camps must
pass through Hartford. Give us a call.

..First Avenue, Cascade...
A. nice line of.
' Soft Shirts,
Washing Ties,
Silk Ties,
Cashmere Sox,
Linen Coats and Hats
Just Received

JOHN DORSEY, Prop.

The Cascade Sawmill
A large stock of Rough
and Dressed Lumber.
Laths, Shingles, Houldings, Etc
Estimates Furnished and
Prompt Delivery Made.
^E^=* Correspondence Solicited.
JOHN EARLE, Prop,

If
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L I C E N S E AUTHORISING AN EXTKA-PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CAUKY
ON BUSINESS.

"COMPANIES ACT, 1897."
CANADA;
PROVINCE or

Bait

I

MH COLUMBIA,

f

No. 165.
riUH-4 IS TOCEUTIKY that 'The British Co•• lunibia Meruantlle and Mining syndicate ,Limiiod," is authorised and licensed to carry on business within the Province of British Columbia)
and to carry out or effect all or any of the objects
hereinafter set forth, to which the legislative uu.horlty of tho Legislature of llritlsh Columbia exends.
The head office of the company is situutc at
Winchester Mouse, London, Ifiuglund.
The amount of the capital of tlie company Is
65,000; divided into 4,1)75 ordinary shares of one
pound each and 500 deferred shares of one shilling each.
The head office of tho company In this province
is situate al. Cascade City, and Prank Asprey,
merchant, whoso address Is Cascade city a I oresaid, is the attorney for the company.
The objects for which the company has been
established are:
(al Toearry on business iu any part of the
world as merchants, storekeepers, traders, and
exporters and importers, and to buy, sell, manufacture, and deal in goods, stores, consumable
articles, chattels, and effects of all kinds (both
wholesale and retail), including live and dead
stock, and to transact every kind of agency business:
(b) To purchase, take on lease, or otherwise
acquire, and explore, work, exercise, develop,
acquire options in, and turn to account any
mines, metalliferous land, mining rights, prospectors'or other olalms, and'diggers' licenses in
the Province of British Columbia, or elsewhere,
and to raise, win, net, quarry, crush, smell, relino, amalgamate, and prepare for market the
produce of any mines, whether the property of the
company or not; und to carry ou the business of
assayers in all its branches;
(c) To carry ou any other metallurgical operations which may seem capable of beinc usefully or
profitably carried on In connection with the business of tlie company, and lo sell, dispose of, and
deal, either in a manufactured slate or otherwise,
with any materials or substances resulting from

or to lie obtained in the process of smelting, refluing, or manufacturing the same, either alone
or in combination with other substances;
(d) To outer into any arrangements with any
L'overumeiits or authorities, supreme, municipal,
local, or otherwise, or any corporations, companies or persons, that may seem conducive to
tlie company's objects, or any of them, and to obtain from any government, authority, corporation, company, or person, any charters, contracts,
decrees, righls, privileges, anil concessions
which the company may think desirable, and lo
carry out, exercise, und comply with a n y such
arrangements, rights, privileges, and concessions;
(e) To apply for, promote, and obtain any Act
of Parliament, order, or license for enabling the
company to curry any of its objects Into effect, or
for effecting any modification of the company's
constitution, or for any other purpose which may
seem expedient, and to oppose any proceedings
or uppli al ions which may seem calculated directly or indirectly to predjudlec the company's interests;
(f) To purchase, lease, or hy other means acquire any freehold, leasehold, or other property
for any estate or interest whatever, and any
rights, privileges, or easements over or in respect,
of nny property, and any buildings, factories.
mills, works, wharves, roads, railways, tramways,
maohinety, engines, rolling slock, plant, live and
dead stock, barges, vessels, or things, and nny
real or personal property or riuhts whatsoever
which may be necessary for, or may he conveniently used with, or may enhance the value of,
any other property of the company;
(g) To build, construct, maintain, alter, enlarge, pull down, und remove or replace any
buildings, offices, works, roads, railway sidings,
machinery, engines, walls, fences, banks, dams,
sluices, or watercourses, and to clear sites for
the same, or to join v itli any person, firm, or
company iu doing any of the. things aforesah',
and to work, manage, and control tho same or
join with others in so doing:
(h) To improve, manage, cultivate, develop,
exchange, let on lease or otherwise, mortgage,
sell, dispo e of, turn to account, grunt rluhts ami
privileges In respect of, or otherwise deal with
all or any part of the property and rights of tlie
company:
(i.) To purchase or by other means acquire,
and protect, prolong, and renew, any patents,
patent rights, brevets d'lnvention, licenses
protections, and concessions, which may appear li ely to be advantageous or useful to ihe
Company, and to use and turn to accouir, and
to niaiinlaoiure ii'ider or grant licens' s or
pilvileges iu re-pectof the same, and lo e x p - n d
money iu experimenting upon and testing, and
ill improving or s e e l i n g to improve, any patents Inventions or rights which the Company
may acquire or propose to i n q u i r e :
(j.) To acquire and undertake the whole or
any part of the business, good will, and assets
of any person, firm or company carrying on or
proposing to carry on any of the businesses which
this Company is author)?.! d to carry on, and as

part of Ihe consideration for such acquisition,
to undertake all or any of the liabilities of such
person, firm or company, or to acquire an interest in, amalgamate with, «r enter into any
arrangements for sharing profits, or for co-operation, oi for limiting competition, or for mutual assistance, with a n y such person, firm or
company, and to give or accept, by wuy of consideration for any of Ihe acts or things aforesaid or property acquired, any shares, debentures or securities that may be agreed u p o n ;
and to hold and retain, or sell, mortgage, and
deal with any shares, debentures or securities
so received:
(k.) To invest and deal with the moneys of
the Company not immediately required, upon
such securities and in such manner as may
(mill time to time be determined:
(I.) To borrow or raise money in such manner as t h e company shall think lit. aud in particular by the issue of debentures or debenture
stock, perpetual or otherwise, and to secure
the repayment of any money borrowed or
raised by mortgage, charge, or lieu upon t b e
w h i l e or any part of the Company's property
or assets, whether present or future, including
its uncalled capital, and also by u similar
mortgage, charge, or Hen to secure and guarantee the performance by t h e Company of anj
obligation or liability it may undertake:
(in.) To draw, make, accept, indorse, discount, execute and issue promissory notes,
bills of exchange, bills of lading, warrants, debentures, and other negotiable and transferable instruments:
(n.) To subscribe lor, lake, purchase, or
otlierwi.-e acquire and bold shares or other interest in or securities of any other company
having objects altogether or in part similar to
those of this Company, or carrying.on any
business capable of being conducted so as dilectly or Ihdireotlv to benefit tills Company:
(o.) To act as agents or brokers, and as
trustees lor uny person, firm or company, and
to u n d e r t a k e and perform sub-coiitrucls, ami
also to act in any ot the businesses of the Company through or by means of agents, brokers,
sub-con tractors or others:
(p.) To remunerate auy person, firm or company rendering services to this i ompany,
whether by cash payment or by the allottmetit
to him or them of shares or securities of the
('ompany credited as paid up iu full or in part,
' or otherwise:
(q ) To pay all or any expenses incurred in
connection with the formatioi , promotion, ami
incorporation id'ihe Company, or to contract
with any person, linn, or company to pay tlie
same, and lo pay commissions lo brokers and
others for underwriting, plaeiinr, selling,
or guaranteeing the subscription of any
shares, debentures, or securities of this Company:
(r.) To support and subscribe to any charitable or public object, and a n y institution, society, or club which may be for the benefit of
the Company or its employees, or may be connected with any town or place where the Com-

pany carries on business, a n d to srlve pensions,
gratuities, or charitable aid to a n y person or
persons w h o may have served the Company, or
to the wives, children, or o t h e r relatives of such
persons, aud to form and contribute to provident and benefit funds for the benefit oi a n y
persons employed by t h e Company:
(s.) To promote any other company for t h e
purpose of acquiring all or a n y oi t h e property
and undertaking uny of the liabilities of this
Company, or of undertaking uny business or
operations which may appear likely to assist
or benefit tills Company, or to enhance the value
of nny property or business of this Company:
( t ) To sell or otherwise dispose of the whole
or auy part of the undertaking of the Company,
cither together or iu portions, for such consideration us t h e Company may tr.ink tit, and ill
particular for shares, debentures, or securities
oi any company purchasing t h e same:
(u ) To distribute among ihe members of t h e
company in kind any property of t h e Company,
and iu particular ail) shares, debentures, or securities of other companies belonging to this
Company, or of which this Company may have
the power of t.isposii.g:
(v.) To procure the Company to be recognised in any British colony or dependency, i.ud in
any foreign country or place:
(w ) To do all siicii other things as may be
deemed incidental or conducive to the uttaiuineiit of t h e above objects, or any of t h e m
Given under my hand and seal of office at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, this snd day
of October, one thousand eight hundred una
ninety-nine.
[L. S.]
S. "/. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stoci. Companies.

Certificates of Improvements.
Tammany No. I, Gold Nuggett und Gold Nuggett
Fraction mineral claims, situate iu tlie I. rand
r orks mining division of Yale district.
Where located:—tn the Burnt b a s i n , west of
Ihe l.disou group.
l a k e notice that I , J . D. Anderson, P . L. S.. of
Trail, B. C , acting as agent for James Peterson,
tOree Miner's t'ertillcuie i\o. 36ri07A, intend, sixty
days from the date hereof, to apply to the mining
recorder for Certificates of Improvements, for tlie
purpose of obtaining crown grants of the above
claims.
And further take notice thut action, under section ilT, must lie commenced before the issuance
of such Certillcates of Improvements.
Dated this Kith day or August, A.U., 1899.
52
J . D. ANDKKSON.

Church Service
Divine service will be conducted by Nov. Joseph
McCoy, M. A. tomorrow (Sunday) at II a.m. and
8:0(1 p.m., Standard Time, In Ihe school-house,
Sabbath school at 2:8(1 p.m. in the sums place.
All a r t c.ordiallv invited to attend.

CASCADE:

The coming Commercial, Industrial and Mining Centre of Bast Yale.

The Gateway City

Of the Kettle River, Boundary
Creek and Christina Lake Countries.

A Magnificent Water Power of 20,000 Horse Power.
The center of
a marvellously
RICH MINE R A L DISTRICT.
A most promising opportunity for business
locations and realty i n v e s t ments.
A most advantageous smelter
location and railroad center. One
mile from Christina Lake, the

Great Pleasure
Resort.
For further
information,
price of lots,
etc., address,
GEO. K. STOCKER, Townsite Agent, Cascade, B. C.

Or L. A. HAMILTON, Land Com. C. P. R., Winnipeg, Man.
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THE CASCADE RECORD
Published ou Saturdays at Cascade, II. C, by
YV. Bench Willcox.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.
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12.00
Six Months
1.85
To Foreign Countries
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Advertising Kates Furnished on Application.
Tn* Record ii on sal* at the following places:
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. Rossland
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H. A. King 4 Co
.Greenwood
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Orand Fork*
John W. Qraham A Co.
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Cascade Drug Co
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Cascade

If there is a blue mark in
this square, your subscription is due, and you are invited to remit.

way, the passenger service is vastly
better. It is high time that some
attention was paid to bettering the
freight service. It would be some
satisfaction if the time and accommodations were in accordance with
the tariff charged, but such ie not
the case.
NOTE AND COMMENT.

The British press is now having
the same opportunity for war news
that the American press has had
for a year and a half. And the
most is being made of it, let it be
noted.

In the early engagements in the
Transvaal, the "men in little
clothes" bothered the Boers not a
IS A SLOW ROUTE.
little. These same Highlanders
will give a good account of themThe Canadian Pacific railway
selves,
as in the past.
has a monopoly in the Boundary
transportation business. Even the
It was a royal reception given
Bossburg route, by which freight
the
Canadian contingent all along
was teamed from Bossburg to
Grand Forks and other Boundary the route to the point of embarkapoints is now closed. No repairs tion for the Transvaal. The thouswere made on the road this summer and men are now on the high seas,
and it is now impassable. All
Boundary freight originating in the bound for South Africa.
United States is now brought to
Nelson and forwarded over the
Canadian Pacific.—Nelson Tribune.
For publishing misleading information, the Nelson Tribune
stands at the head. The Bossburg
route is not closed, and will not be.
The road is bad, but nevertheless
there is a constant stream of freighters using it. All Boundary freight
originating in the United States
does not go through Nelson or
Rossland, and thence by rail to the
Boundary. When it takes two and
three weeks to get a shipment from
Nelson or Rossland, all rail, the
wonder is that any of it comes via
Robson. It is extremely fortunate
that the C. P. R. has not yet a complete monopoly of the carrying
trade.
Nearly every merchant in the
Boundary has a story to tell of how
much longer it now takes to get
freight by rail than heretofore by
wagon, and in m a n y cases how it
actually costs more by rail than it
did by wagon. When this state of
affairs was brought to the attention
of President Shaughnessy a few
days ago, he is reported to have remarked that his company did not
wish to run the freighters out of
business. This was certainly con*
siderate on the part of the president of Canada's greatest railway
corporation. But it is poor satisfaction to the shipper who must
use his line.
It may be said, in extenuation,
that the C. P. R. operating department is not yet in actual possession
of the Boundary branch, and will
not be till the line is completed.
It is now, as far as finished and inspected, in the hands of the C. P.
R. construction department. It is
difficult too see, however, how this
condones the wretched freight service and the exorbitant charges exacted. With a daily train each

The Greenwood Times is already
kicking about the incessant toot
of railway whistles, and the clanging of locomotive bells in that
town. Some people would kick if
they were to be hanged.
A. L. Knox, formerly of the
Ymir Miner, has gone to the Transvaal war as correspondent of the
Associated Press. There is no use
in trying to keep the press down—
it gets there every time.
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This seems to be so wholly irrational
and idiotic a stand for an official
to take, that the charge m a y be
viewed with many grains of allowance until Mr. Tarte is heard from.
It is probable the report was set
afloat for political effect.
Now that there is a daily train
service into the Boundary, the
postal officials should at once take
steps to have Kootenay mails carried over the new route. If there
are not too many miles of red tape
to unwind, this may be done by
next spring.
Admiral Dewey has at last met
his Waterloo and succumbed to
cupid's charms, in the person of a
buxom and wealthy widow of 40—
Mrs. W. B. Hazen. Not all the
Spaniards and Filipinos could
make the hero of Manila quail as
has one single woman. Dewey announced his engagement this week.
Competitive smelters and a railroad spur to every camp will combine to make the Boundary district
one of the most productive and
profitable in all the Kootenays.
The above from the SpokesmanReview is evidence thaX the editor's
recent trip to Republic should have
been extended to the Boundary.
Failing this, he should consult son e
of the many atlases with which his
office is supplied, and he would
learn that the Boundary is a separate and distinct district from the
Kootenays.

Canada'* favorite and famous
cartoonist, J. W. Bengough, will
give the people of this vicinity an
evening of delightful entertainment
at the new Presbyterian church in
Cascade next Wednesday evening,
Hon. F. Carter-Cotton inform? Nov. 8th. Tickets are now on sale.
Get one before they are all sold,
the editor of the Record that next and enjoy one of the best entertainyear the government will spend a ments ever given in this city.
large amount of money in building
Sailed Amid Cheers of Thousands.
roads and trails in the Boundary.
QUEBEC, October 3 1 . — The Sar
This will be welcome news from the
dinian, with the Canadian troops
minister of lands and works.
on board, nailed shortly after four
o'clock yesterday afternoon, amid
The news that two entire British the cheers of thousands and the
regiments were captured by the toots of the tugs and steamers
Boers came as a thunder-clap to the which followed the vessel down the
English speaking world. But river. The Sardinian pasced Father
Point this morning, with all well
the arrival of Sir Redvers Buller,
on board and the best spirits prethe commander in chief, at the vailing among the troops. The vesCape, lends renewed assurance as sel was cheered as she passed the
to the outcome. With nearly 90,- pier.
000 men, the flower of the British
arms, at his command. Oom Paul TABLE OF DISTANCES FROM
CASCADE.
will wish he had not declared war.
(Distances figured on wagon roads.)

Last week the Record announced
the closing down of work on the
Cannonball group, on Christina
lake, on account of water in the
shaft. This week this paper takes
pleasure in stating that work haB
been resumed, that a hoisting and
pumping plant will be installed at
onre, and that development will
continue all winter. The owners of
this splendid property are miners.
Minister Tarte, of Quebec, is just
now being broiled on the journalistic gridiron for the alleged assertion that in case of a passage-atarms between France and England
his place would be with the former.

MINING CAMPS
MILES

Sutherland creek.... 8
Baker creek
6
McRae creek
8
Burnt Basin
16
Central camp
20
Fisherman creek.... 81
Summit camp
88
Seattle camp
83
Brown's camp
88
Volcanic Mt
85
Pathfinder Mt
88
Knight's camp
S3
Wellington camp ...84
Skylark camp
80
Providence camp.... 84
Deadwood camp ... .85
Smith's camp
85
Long Lake camp... 80
Copper camp
87
Qraham camp ... .45
Kimberly Camp
88
SOUTHBOUND

Halls Ferry
Rock Cut

7
10

At the

Cascade Drug Co.
You oan get anything and everything yon may need in the line ot

DRUGS, MEDICINES,
Stationery,
Wall Paper,
Paints, Etc.
JOSEPH SCHAICH, Mgr.
f

Latest Arrivals at

English
Store:
Winter Underwear, Heavy
Wool Socks, Mitts, Winter
Caps, Mackinaws, Rubber
Shoes, and other cold excluders.
Fancy Groceries, Hardware
and Cutlery, Californian Giant
Powder, Best English Fuse.
Ladies' Dress Goods, and
Trimmings.
THE B. O.

M.<6M.Syndicate,Ltd.
Main Street and First and Second Aves.,

CASCADE, B. C.

Wanted at Once.

Information or address of D'Arcy Macdonald,
formerly of Alexandria, Glengary count),
Ontario'. Please communicate with the Cascade
Record, Cascade, B. C.

House for Sale or Bent.

Cozy two room house, in central location, for
•ale at a bargain, or will rent to the right parties
Apply at Recor ' office.
J. 8. M. MORRISON

SMITH CUHTIS

Curtis & ^orrison,

MI/IS

Bossburg
Marcus
Rossland

28
88
41

Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.
GRAND FORKS, B.C.

NORTHBOUND

Christina Lake
. 8
Giaham's Ferry
8
Grand Forks
18
Columbia (Up.GF.). 14
OF THE
Carson
It
Niagara
81
Greenwood
31
Anaconda
88
Boundary Falls
38
Midway
.80
Rock Creek
58
Camp McKinney....79
Okanagan Falls.... 118
Penticton
185 Compiled by JOHN A. CORYELL, P. L. «.

NEW MAP . . .

Christina Lake
Mining Camps.
Price, $1.25, post paid.

RESERVATION POINTS

This map contains the latest locations on Shu 1 Nelson, Wash. ... If
rock and Castle Mountains, on Maker, Sutln •
Curlew, Wash. . . 28
land and McRae Creeks, and tn the Burnt Basil..
Torodack., Wash...41
For sale by
Republic
GO
Gladstone.
Brooklyn

18
40
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Cascade, B.C.
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IN THE UPPER BOUNDARY
There is Intense Activity in Bustling
Greenwood Camp.
PHOENIX TO HAVE A GREAT FUTURE
All Eyes at Present Centered on That Center of Many Mines, and Great Predictions are Made For It.
It ie safe to say that no town
in the entire Boundary is to-day
attracting an much attention from
the outside world as is the new
town of Phoenix, formerly known
as Greenwood camp, which wasvisited a few days since hy a Record
representative.
The town is situated on the summit hetween Grand Porks and
Greenwood, ahout five miles from
the latter, aud the same distance
from Eholt. Grand Forks is some
17 miles distant hy wagon-road. At
present there are three closely joined
sections of the camp, which, at the
present rate of growth, will become
one before long. The Rumberger
townsite, where the postoffice is located and where the growth is going
on, is on the stage road, on either
side being the New York claim,
platted, which is being managed by
George Breakenridge; and the old
Ironsides property, which is being
surveyed into town lots, also. Mr.
George Rumberger, with characteristic energy, has graded Dominion
avenue, and his property has had
rapid sale.
At present there are several stores
of various kinds doing business,
with many more now building.
The pioneer store is that of the
Wynkoop-Stevens Trading Co., and
which is doing an excellent business. The Hunter-Kendri^k Co.,
P. Burns & Co., Morrin & Thomson
and others are located there. William Hunter, of Silverton, bought
a lot for $1,000 the other day and
is already building his store.
Bourke & Co., A. P. McKenzie &
Co., Miller Bros., Vaughn & Mclnnes, C. W. Greer, Mueller Bros.,
Wm. Wolverton, Martin Bros, Geo.
Murphy, Joe Hedges, and a dozen
besides, have either built or are
building now.
In the hotel line there is no lack
as yet, and the field bids fair to be
well occupied. Ira Black is just
opening his three-story hotel; the
Hotel Phoenix, by Harry Nash,the
oldest in the place, is still turning
away guests daily; the Butte, man*
aged by C W. Abbott, is doing an
immense business, as is also the
Imperial, owned by Weeks & Hogan. Others are building, and a
$20,000 hotel building is contemplated.
What is Behind the Town.
The wonder of nearly every newcomer to Phoenix is, that, with the
pay-roll behind it, a good-sized
town has not sprung there before
this. Nearly 400 men are now employed in the mines in and around
Phoenix, working the eight-hour
day at $3.50, giving an aggregate
pay-roll of $40,000 per month. The
place is, therefore, well termed the
pay-roll city. It is well known
that right here are some of the
largest and most permanent ore
bodies in British Columbia, and
.hat all of the old concerns as well
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as several new ones, are preparing
to increase their forces.
Among the mines in or near the
camp are the old Ironsides, Knob
Hill, Victoria, Idaho, Brooklyn,
Stemwinder, Gold Drop, Snowshoe,
C. H. MAY, Proprietor.
Golden Crown and- Winnipeg.
Nearly all of theee are working,
while many others are getting
For the Thirsty and Weary Traveller no More Satisfactory
ready to carry on development on
House
can be found in the entire Boundary country. At our
an extensive scale. The predictions
Bar
you
Will Find the Choicest Wines, Liquors and Cigars. . . .
of the great majority, therefore,
Dining
Room first class in every particular, and supplied
that there seems to be no reason
with
the
best
in the market.
why Phoenix should not be and
continue for all time an important
point, appear to be well founded.
CASCADE, B. C.
Everyone has confidence in the FIRST AVENUE,
place, and some of the most enthusiastic make predictions for the
place that would have been thought
just as extravagant if made of Rossland five years ago. Railway connection will soon be had, a branch
of the C. P. R, running right
through the town.
ft

riontana Hotel

9
9

Cascade Public School Results.
The following marks, whichshow
the relative standing of the pupils
of Cascade school, were obtained
during October:
Third Class—Ralph Wolverton,
684; Jessie McRae/ 682; Robert
Thompson, 644; Jessie Hyde, 610.
Senior Second Class— William
Walling, 536; Herbert Greer, 513;
Ava Black, 509.
Junior Second Class — A. W.
Scott, 509: Edwin Greer, 492; Duncan McRae, 467; Andrew Thompson, 397.
Senior,Division,Second Primer—
Jesse Baulne, 382; Joseph Baulne,
370; John McRae, 337.
Junior Division, Second Primer—
Mary Thompson, 371; William
Thompson, 358.
Senior Division, First Primer—
Wilber Greer. 404.
Junior Division, First Primer—
Phoebe Baulne, 167; John Thompson, 132.
A preconceived idea of the conditions under which a deposit of mineral should occur is not a safe basis
for a prospector to adopt when
searching for veins or ore deposits.
It is known that veins and ore deposits occur in the formations of
every age and in rocks of almost
every description. It is therefore
unsafe to search only for those conditions with which one has become
familiar in some other field. The
best way is to it.vestigate eyery
kind of rock, disregarding the condition under which it occurs, for in
this way only can the risk of overlooking deposits of value be diminished.—Kootenay Mining Standard.

Y.MOMIEB&CO.f
f
WHOLESALE

I £iquors, ^)ines anb (j£ aT9S -1
W/} A specialty made of Imported Goods. Glassware and bar
KM
Supplies Always on Hand. Sole Agents for
W.
Pabst's Milwaukee Beer.
X
MAIN STREET,
.
.
.
.
CASCADE, B. C.

B. C. Livery Stable
Good Saddle Horses for Hire. Teaming
on the Shortest Notice. Good Turnouts
Ready at all hours to go to any part of
the Boundary country. Careful drivers.
WfWW

J. A. BERTOIS,
Stables on Second Avenue,

James Kent, superintendent of
the eastern division of the C. P. R.
telegraphs, with headquarters at
Montreal,and James Wilson, superintendent of the western division,
and W. J. Camp, general electrician, were on a tour of inspection
in the Boundary last week.
Utah's active mining stocks have
paid nearly forty million dollars
in dividends.

-

CASCADE, B. C.

BLACK'S
HOTEL...
BLACK BROS., Props.
Cor. of Main Street and First
• Avenue [centre of town] . . .
EUROPEAN PLAN.

Large numbers of Italian railway laborers are daily wending
their way out of the Boundary
country. Most or nearly all of the
grading on which they have been
employed for months, has been
completed. Some of them spend
part of their wad on stage fare, but
most of them go on the Trot &
Walker line.

PROP.

CASCADE, B. C.

ALWAYS OPEN.

The Most
Popular Hotel
in the Entire
Boundary
District.
Favorite Stopping Place for
Mining Men
and
Commercial
Travellers.
Splendidly
Stocked Bar
in connection.

HOTEL GLADSTONE
Situated at the new town of Gladstone, near the Burnt
Basin Mining Region and only 18 miles from Cascade; 10
miles from Christina Lake. One of the best hotel buildings between Cascade and Brooklyn. Good Livery Stable
in connection.

FINE WINES, LIQUORS ANJ) CIGARS.^v
ALBERT W. J. BELGROVE, Prop.

6
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TWO REGIMENTS CAPTURED.

Spokane Falls &
The Boers Lure British Soldiers Onto Dan- Northern System.
|
gerous Oround.
The latest news from Transvaal
is not of a nature to gladden the
hearts of loyal Britons. Two regiments of General White's army
were captured by the Boers near
Ladysmith, the latter feigning retreat, thus enticing the redcoats into unfamiliar territory, where they
were surrounded by overwhelming
numbers and compelled to surrender, after heavy losses. Gen. White
is reported to have been wounded.
A Paris dispatch, which is denied
in London,say6 that the investment
of Ladysmith is complete; that the
Boers have captured the Pietermaritzburg railway. The surrender of
Mafeking is probable, if reinforcements do not arrive.
JEFFRIES THE CHAMPION.

Nelson and Fort Sheppard Ry, Co.
Red Mountain Railway Co.

MR. J. W. BENGOUGH : : : g

|Q|

GREAT NORTHERN RY.
NORTHERN PACIFIC RY.
0. R. R. & NAV. CO.
Maps furnished, tickets aold and information
given by local and connecting line ticket agenta.
Passengers for Kettle River and Boundary
creek connect at Marcus and Bossburg with
s'.ages daily.
H. A. JACKSON, G. P. &T. A.,
Spokane, Wash.

He Barely Saves Himself from a Whipping
by Sharkey.
The heavy-weight fight for the
championship of the world, between the noted pugilists Tom
AND SOO LINE.
Sharkey and Jim Jeffries, came off
last night as programmed, in ihe CANADA'S NATIONAL HIGHWAY
arena of the Coney Island Jockey
club. Sharkey was apparently the
better man until the twenty-third America's Great Transcontinental Line
and World's Pictorial Route.
round wa? reached, when Jeffries
rallied and held his ground till the
conclusion of the 25th and final
round, this outcome leaving him
*till the world's champion.
From Kootenay Country

CANADIAN

The Direct Boute

Kettle River and Boundary

PROGRAM OF

)fj

81 "Crayon and Comedy,"

The direct and only All-Rail Route
U
between the Kootenay District
M
—AND ALL—
)Q(
British Columbia Points,
Pacific Coast Points,
Puget Sound Points,
Eastern Canada and United States.
—Connects at Spokane with—

IN HIS U N I Q U E A N D P O P U L A R

Impromtu Sketches on Local Topics;
Original Recitals in Prose and Verse;
Humor, Pathos, Burlesque and Song.

At First Presbyterian Church, Cascade, B. C, Wednesday, Nov. 8/1899.M

3K2CSt»K3Cat»tK3aSK2K3K3K:BJ

WILLI AH MEADOWS mum
IN
Fresh Fruits
AND Confectionery
AND-

CHOICE IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGRAS,
STATIONERY, PERIODICALS AND TOBACCOS.
, FIRST AVENUE, : : : CASCADE, B. C.

[HOTEL CASCADE
. . . . C. H. THOMAS, PROP. . . .

The Original and Oldest Hotel in this part of tht

Bruce White, manager of the First
district. Headquarters for Contractors, Mining Men
Creek Districts to all points
Thought mine, Pierre lake, was in
and Travellers.
town this week.
Geo. K. Stocker, among others,
Well Stocked Bar in Connection.
made a trip to Shamrock mountain First-class Sleepers on all trains
this week, to inspect the recent fine
from Revelstoke and Kootenay
strike on the Elmore.
Landing.
SECOND AVENUE,
CASCADE CITY. BRITISH COLUMBIA.
H. H. Cooper, representing W. H.
%.
Malkin & Co., Vancouver, was in TOURIST C A R S a r £ $ ° &
St. Paul, Sundaya and Wednesdays for Tortown yesterday. He expects to be
onto, Fridays for Montreal and Boston. Same
cars
Revelstoke one day earlier.
a part of the second Canadian con- Direct pass
Connection via Robson for all principal
tingent to go to the Transvaal points.
and fight the wily Boers.
BROCKMAN & LAY, Props.
Arrive
Leave
CASCADE
13.36
15.40
Daily ex. .Sun.
Next Monday a court of re virion
Runs daily from Grand Forks to Bossburg and return, meet
will he held at the court house, For rates and fullest information address martrains both ways on the Spokane Falls & Northern RailRossland, of the voters'list of Ross- est local agent or,
way. Careful and experienced drivers, safe and comland riding of West Kootenay elecP.
HUCKERBY,
Agt.,
Cascade,
B.
C.
fortable vehicles, good stock and good time. Carrying
toral district, to hear objections to
W.F.ANDERSON,
E.J.COYLE,
any names now on the list.
Her Majesty's and American mails.
Trav.Pass.Agent,
A.G.P.Agt.
From Alaska, by way of SkagNelson, B.C. Vancouver.B.C.
•H^—»w*»^, s
way, it is learned that Colonel Ray,
who is in charge of the United
THE
States post at Eagle, has sent a
party over the Valdes trail to meet
another party coming from the
coa«t.
He expects to receive
mail over the route this winter,
and to prove it an all-American
route suitable for a railroad.

East and West

#ossbwg-Colwibia Stage g\Mi

P. BURNS & CO.'S
K/EAT

t d W . W VANCOUVER, B.C.

A copy of the Statistical Year
Book of Canada for 1898, issued by
the Department of Agriculture, has
been received at this office. It is a
complete review of all matters relating to Canada, its history, trade,
immigration, banking, in fact all
facts and figures within the reach
of the department. It is an excellent book of reference, and a publication that should heln the Bureau
of Immigration in filling up the
great Northwest with settlers.

rilHE only place tn British Columbia where the
genuine Keeley Treatment can be obtained.
Fine building, good board, pleasant and
healthful surroundings, and the arrnngementB
admit of the strictest privacy for patients, either
ladies or gentlemen. The Keeley Treatment affords the only safe and sure cure for the liquor,
opium, morphine, cocoaine, chloral, and other
drugs, and also for tobacco poisoning. Parties
interested are invited to call at the institute and
Investigate for themselves. All correspondence
confidential.

Notice.

A. D. MORRISON,

C. H. NIXON, Mgr.

Notice ia hereby Riven that the partnership
CP-TO-DATE
heretofore existing between the undersigned, doing business under the firm name of Nelson,
Watchmaker, Jeweller and Optician.
Olson & Bergman, as hotel keepers, at Cascade,
B. C, la hereby dissolved by mutual consent.
Eyes Scientifically Tested
r JOHN E. NELSON,
Free of Charge
Signed, ) UNO 0I.S0N,
Dominion
Hall
Block, - COLUMBIA, B.C
f ANDREW BERGMAN.
Dated at Cascade, n. C,
November 8,1899.
4

MARKET.

fist; anb Oysters, £i»e anbftressebpoultry
WEINERWURST AND SAUER KRAUT.

R GRIBI, r\gr.
Second Avenue, CASCADE CITY.

Send it Back East.
The Cascade Record will be sent
to any place in Canada or the
United States for one year on receipt of $2. It pays special attention to mining in the Boundary
and Christina lake sections, and
aims to give the most reliable information in regard to this fast
developing country. You should
attend to this without delay.

Certificates of Improvements.
BIRTHDAY, EDIHON, KLICTHJO. PICTON,
MONCTON and EDIHON EXACTION mineral

claims, sltuaie In the Grand Forks Mining Division of Yale district.
Where located;-Birthday—on McRae creek
and one mile from Christina lake.
Edison, Electric, Picton, Moncton and Edison
Fraction—on Josh creek, in the Burnt Basin.
Take Notice that I, J. D. Anderson, P. L. S.,
of Trail, B. C, acting as agent for Klohard 1'lewman, Fret Miners' Certificate No. 1)13250, and
Mrs. (Thos.) Addie Gee, Free Miners' Certificate
No. 12680A, intend, sixty days from date hereof,
to apply to the Mining Recorder for Certificates
of Improvements, for Ihe purpose of obtaining
crown grants of the above c aims.
Ar.d further take notice that action, under section 8T.must ne commenced before tht Issuance
of snch Certificates of Improvements. .
Dated thb 26th day of July, A.D., 1899.
BO

J . D . ANDEHSON.

11*
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The Centre of the Par-Famed Similkameen District.
A Mining and Agricultural Centre. : : : : : :

Lots Now on the flarket.
OTHER. STREETS.

THE BUSINESS STREET.
Third Avenue, 100 Feet Wide.
Corner Lots, $150.

Lots, 30x150.

Corner Lots, $100.
Inside Lots, $75.

Inside Lots, $100.

Terms, 1-3 Cash; Balance, Three and Six Months.
For Further Particulars, Apply to_
(ii

BE ALBY INVESTMENT & TRUST CO., Ltd.,
General Agents,
GREENWOOD, B. C.
R- H. PARKINSON, Fairview.

J. W. BENGOUGH IN CASCADE.

is what a we6tener describes as "no
slouch," blending with his qualities
as a cartoonist, those of a first-class
comedian. His impersonation of
certain social and political foibles
are simply inimitable."—Victora
Times. "Most unique and mirthprovoking. Drew forth the enthusiastic applauditsof the audience"—
Toronto Globe. "Astonished and
delighted the company with an exhibition of versatile genius"—N.
Y. World. "He was a host in himself, and kept his hearers in a continual uproar."—Boston Globe.

Will Give One of His Splendid Entertainments Next Wednesday.
Next Wednesday evening, November 8th, J. W. Bengough, Canada's celebrated cartoonist, will
give one of hie pleasing entertainments in Cascade. It is expected
that the new Presbyterian church
will be completed in time to be
used on that occasion. Mr. Bengough is now delivering lectures en
route to the Boundary, and after
visiting Cascade, will be in Grand
Forks, Greenwood and poss-ibly
Copper's Bright Future.
Phoenix. His "Crayon and ComThe
outlook
bears evidence that
edy" program consists of impromtu
sketches on local topics, original the price of copper will be kept at
recitals in prose and verse, humor, its present market rate for a long
time to come. Copper stocks may
pathos, burlesque and song.
Everyone in Cascade should turn respond to speculative movements
out and enjoy an evening of merri- and hit every note in the gamut of
ment with Mr. Bengough. The bulls and bears, but the market
net proceeds of the entertainment price of the red metal will not vary
will go towards reducing the ex- much from its present figures. In
a word, the demand equals the suppense of furnishing the church.
Here are a few press comments ply, and purchasers find profit in
on Mr. Bengough'sentertainments: its handling. It pays to use cop"The most versatile man in Canada per in the industrials, and a? long as
—cartoonist, humorous lecturer, it does there will be no falling off
opera singer, reciter, poet,'mimic— in its price.
The prospecting for copper propthese are some of his attributes."
—Montreal Witness. "Kept the ositions is meeting success in every
audience in one continual roar portion of the great mineral west
of laughter."—Quebec Chronicle. and northwest. Copper prospects
''Striking as all the likenesses are being developed into producing
were, the rapidity with which they mines, and the mines are being
were produced was one of the fea- capitalized at healthy figures. The
tures which struck the beholder."— investing capital in the east is
Vancouver World. "Mr. Bengough hungry for copper stocks, and very

E. BULLOCK-WEBSTER, Keremeos.

many who have been content with
Have you got one yet ? What ?
their little holdings in small divi- Why, one of those new maps of the
dend paying pursuits, are putting Christina lake mining camps. If
their money in copper securities you have an interest there, you
yielding larger interest on their should have a map. Sent post paid
capital.
by the Cascade Record on receipt
It is said there is no trouble to of $1.25.
sail a copper mine in New York or
in Boston. All that the would-be
purchaser wishes to know is that
there is merit in the mine, and that We do not keep "everything
a reasonable price is wanted for it.
tinder the sun," but we
The capitalist who can be satisfied
have in stock just what
upon,these points becomes a ready
you want when you start
purchaser.— The Western Mining
World.
out in the hills or "up the

•oMSaitSICaM*

line."

Certificates of Improvements.
Burnt Basin, Hurnt Husin Fraction, Jim Hliilno
und Jim UIIIIIKI Frof.ttoii mineral claims situate in iliu (iratid Forks mining division of
Yule district.
Where loontctl:—III the Hurnt Hasln, north
west of tho Edison croup.
Take Notice that I, J. D. Anderson, P. L. S. of
Trail, B . C . , acting as agent for John Humor,
Free Miners Certificate No. 85681 A, Intend, sixty
days from the date hereof, lo apply to the mining
recorder for Certificates of Improvements, for the
purpose of obtaining crown grunts of Ihe above
claims.
And further take notice that action, under section 8T,must he commenced before the issuance of
said Certificates of Improvements.
Dated this 18th day of August, A.D., 1890.
B8

J . P. A N H W SON.

Certificates of Improvements.
MECKI.ENBITKO and

MKCKI,' NBIIBG

FRIC-

TION mineral claims, situate in the Grand Forks
mining division of Oiooyos division of Yale district.
Where located:—At the head of tho Burnt Basin.
Take notice that I, J. D. Anderson, P . L. S., of
Trail, B. C , acting as agent for C. S. Wallls, F.
M. C. No. S4S51A, and Annie M. Brown, Free
Miner's certificate No. B11949, intend, slxtv days
from the date he-oof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for certificates of Improvements, for the
purpose of obtaining crown grants of the above
claims.
And further take notice that action, under section 87, must be commenced before the issuance
of such certificates of Improvements.
Dated tbis 12th day of August, A. D., 1899.
51
J. D. ANDBB80N.

J. LYIGHOLM,
Clothing. Boots, Shoes, Etc.,
CASCADE, B. C.

ASSAYERS.
S E L B Y B R O ' S S.„?„nroW,'a°?:

ers and Mining Experts. To the Mining Public
of the Pacific Northwest: We beg to advise you
that we have opened a branch of our business at
No. 205'j Washington St., Portland, Oregon, to
accommodate our numerous clients in the Northwest. As onr name for prompt and reliable work
in the past is known in every mining camp west
of the Rockies. It will guarantee our future success. Our certificates are Invarinbly accepted bv
banks and mining corporations as final. Numerous Investors waiting for sound mining property.
We are now ready for work. Send in your samples with letter of Instructions and charges, and
we will give yon prompt returns. Our charges
are-Gold and silver, *1.50- Gold, Copper aud Silver, 18.00. Coal, «oil and other minerals. Ifi.OO
each. MT" Check assays a specialty. SELBY
BROTHERS, Assayers aiid Mining Experts, No.
205", Washington St., Portland, Oregon. Hand
Power Stump Mills for sale—180 complete.
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MERE'S

A

Just get in line, follow the
crowd and subscribe t o . .

POINTER.

If You Wish ™? Cascade Record.
It costs only Two Dollars to get
in out of the wet, and receive 52
copies of the Record. Printed
on good paper with good type
and good ink.

To keep thoroughly posted on the fast
moving events in the growing Boundary and Christina Lake sctions, there is
only one way to accomplish it, viz:

K.^K2^K2J»CS3lS^K2K3K2CaK:K2KK2K:tacaCSCSKCaK3KKS!
If You Want a
'd.'&Wvr

UiilW?

Y SUIT

Cut in the Latest Style, Trimmed With the Best of Materials, and Made Righ:
Here in Cascade, Call on

1

BOUNDARY NINES
•

Brief Bits Prom Many Camps.

^mmmmmmwwmmmfmm

Wood

J. M. Mohney has started work
<^FOR SALE.
on a 40-foot tunnel on his claim
Delivered free to
near Deep Creek falls.
any
part of the
At a depth of 250 feet in the
city
Mother Lode mine at Deadwood
camp, 80 feet of pay ore is said to
b«en opened up.
BOWEN & VANCLEVE
First Avenue, Cascade, P. C. have
The first payment has been made
CASCADE, B. C.
by H. N. Galer to John Rogers and
H. L. Jones, on the bond on the
Hartford and Ranger group in «Wellington camp.
The main shaft ou the Snowshoe
in Greenwood camp, is now down
200 feet, and crosscuting east has
QUINUVAN & JOHNSON, Props.
begun to explore the large ore
Are now located in Boseburp
bodies
depth
The Largest and Most Popular Hotel in the city W. L.atHogg,
with ten four-horse teams, and
of Montreal, bonded
the Calumet a n d Hecla group in are prepared to deliver freight
Wellington camp, from Ralph Stew- in Cascade, Grand Forks and
art, for $60,000. Systematic devel- Greenwood on SHORT NOTICE.
opment work will be started on the
Orders received by Telephone,
property.
and prompt delivery guaranThe rich strike in the Oro Denoro mine last week created con- teed.
FIRST AVE. AND MAIN ST., - CASCADE, B. C.
siderable excitement among the
railway men of Eholt, who have
purchased extensively of the King
Mining company shares.'
A. W. Crookston, a capitalist of
Glasgow, Scotland, and John StevPlans Drawn and Estimates
PHOENIX ASSURANCE COMenson, of New Castle,Pa., a wealthy
Furnished
steel manufacturer, have recently
PANY, of London, Eng., BRITbeen in the Boundary looking over
ISH
AMERICAN ASSUBtheir investments, with which they
are greatly pleased.
ANCE CO. of Toronto; WESTThe Golconda mining«company
has been successfully floated in the
ERN ASSURANCE CO.
east by J. C. Haas. Mr. F . P.
Buck, vice-president and consulting engineer of the Cannonball
GEOIIGB K. STOCKKK, AGKNT.
group, and who is also interested
CASCADK CITY.
BRITISH COLUMBIA in the Golconda, was in Greenwood
last week, one of the effects of his
visit being the beginning of work
on the latter property. Captain
Shields is in charge.
Expert LIIUIMIIyiiian. BunThe citizens of Grand Forks are
-QKNKKAL DEAU3H8 INdle* culled for and delivered,
making considerable effort to corWork done on Klmri Notice.
ral the business of Franklin camp,
Give ine a trial.
some 65 miles distant on the east
fork of the north fork of the Laundry at the rear ol the Commercial Hotel
Kettle river They have induced
CASCADE, B.C.
the provincial government to build
a trail to connect with the wagon
Franklin camp has been
Opposite the Custom House, Cascade. road.
brought to favorable public by the
fact that Henry Whyte, the wellknown mining man, has recently
invested in properties there. The
.MAY »fc HANDY.
We carry a full Stock of Hay, Out*, Flour, knowledge of the foreging facts on
1'HOPS.
the part of Greenwood brines that
Bran, Shorts, Chop, Corn Meal and Boiled
town to realize that Franklin oamp reaming,
Oats.
Call and see our goods and get is only about 35 miles from her
Packing.
limits, and that business relations
our prices.
should be established therewith.
'Freighting.

I. LANQLEY,
^ercfyant £ailor,

Commercial Hotel

Hutchins &
Wingard

Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
D. D. FERGUSON,

I /
}

Fire Insurance Agency

Doors, Sash and all
Kinds of Glass.

Cascade Produce Co.

Sing Kee

FLOUR AND
FEED._— k

0. K. Liverv Stable,

T. H. INGRAM, Mgr.
(FncSlmlluof !-iu:k0

The politicians of Ohio and NeSaddle Horses for Hire.
braska, the homes of coming presidential candidates, are in the heat
BKAR MONTANA HCTICL, CASCADK.
of exciting campaigns.

